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Good eveninG and a very warm welcome to

St mary’S cathedral, PalmerSton Place

The Edinburgh Singers are delighted to be performing tonight in this beautiful 
and historic building. After disestablishment and the loss of St Giles’ Cathedral in 
1689, the Episcopalian Church in Scotland was without an Edinburgh Cathedral 
until tonight’s venue was built, in 1874, by Sir George Gilbert Scott.

It seems fitting that this masterwork of the architect of St Pancras Station, the 
Albert memorial and the red telephone box, should tonight play host to one of 
London’s finest choral ensembles – The London Oriana Choir.

Dominic Peckham, Oriana’s illustrious Musical Director, was MD of the Edinburgh 
Singers until 2008, and it is wonderful to be singing with his current choir and 
under his baton again.

During the interval, please do enjoy the complimentary refreshments.

Regular concertgoers will be familiar with our retiring bucket collection: on this 
occasion, proceeds will go towards Borderline, the charity that specifically exists 
to help Scottish people on the streets, or those who are at risk of ending up on 
the streets of London. Homeless Scots in London are vulnerable, isolated and far 
from home. Many Scots come to London and prosper. However, more than 12% 
of the UK homeless population in London is Scottish. Your donations will help 
them at this time of year.

I hope that you will find this concert as much of a joy to listen to as it has been 
for us to rehearse. We all very much look forward to seeing you again: at our 
traditional “Christmas at Greyfriars” concert on 12th December (including 
communal carol singing powered by mulled wine and other Christmas fare), and 
again at our Spring concert.

But for now, we’d like to thank you once more for your continuing support and 
invite you to sit back and enjoy the concert!

Bruce Royan, Chair of The Edinburgh Singers

Keep in touch with our next performances and other events:
Website: www.edinburghsingers.org.uk 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/edinburghsingers
Twitter: @TheEdSingers



soPranos: Catherine Bapty, Claire Claymore, Jo Dunwell, Rhona Fairgrieve, Sarah Gore, 
Sylvia Hamilton, Morag Kyle, Jenny Mackenzie, Gillian Mitchell, Jo Richards, Julia Sanders, 
Anna Skinner, Jean Waddie, Zoë Westwood, Anna Wood, Louise Wright

altos: Catherine Dunlop, Liz Fuggle, Guen Innes, Alex Marks, Sarah McHugh, Lucy
Metcalfe, Judith Parker, Alison Preston, Isobel Ramsay, Jenny Rice-Jones, Ailis Sandilands,
Harriet Skipworth, Nicola Stock

tenors: Seth Armitage, David Cameron, Jim Gilchrist, Bob Gould, David Leaver,
Simon Maclaren, Iain McIntyre, Ashton Montgomery, Justin Nash, Geoff Waters, Robin Watson

basses: Mark Adams, Martin Boyle, Lyn Jones, Tom Macintyre, Stephen Metcalfe,
Don Roberts, David Sheldon, Paul Williams, Mark Woods, Jonathan Wright

soPranos: Lucy Ambridge, Burgundy Applegate, Harriet Asquith, Rachel Bogues, Louise 
Bowmaker, Fiona Brownhill, Wendy Cawthorne, Victoria Chappell, Suzanne Filteau,
Kat Kilfedder, Naomi Law, Jessica Lawrence, Mel Mackey, Maeve MacRory, Jenny Mathur,
Nicki Plews, Carol Poole, Gillian Proctor, Kath Skinner, Eleanor Southgate, Olivia Stredder, 
Fiona Tong, Sophie Turner, Jo Wheeler, Ulrike Wolff

altos: Sandra Clapham, Hannah Dunmow, Lydia Good, Janet Headley, Catherine Hibberd, 
Hannah Horsburgh, Chantal Keast, Vicky Lack, Sarah Majid, Shahnavaz Mehta, Una Murphy, 
Lizann Peppard, Liz Roe, Rioghnach Sachs, Helen Simmons, Rachel Sloan, Sarah Smith, Ruth Symons

tenors: Chris Birkle, Simon Funnell, Trevor Heywood, Nathaniel Hook, Laurence Hunt, 
Ken Kilfedder, Andrew Lebus, Adrian Perks, Colin Poole

basses: Mike Bolton, Kit Burton-Senior, Simeon Gann, Peter Griffiths, Ben Hambidge,
Ian Johnstone, Chris Matthews, Bernard Ovink, Brendan Quinn, Paul de Ridder, David Roe,
Martin Stoll, Peter Warren



ProgrAmme
The Edinburgh Singers
Salvator Mundi - Thomas Tallis
Cantate Domino - Claudio Monteverdi
Phoenix : Agnus Dei - Ola Gjeilo
 
The London Oriana Choir
O Clap Your Hands - Orlando Gibbons
Duo Seraphim - Francisco Guerrero
Ave Verum - Francis Poulenc
The Blue Bird - Charles Villiers Stanford
Beati Quorum Via - Charles Villiers Stanford
 
The London Oriana Choir and The Edinburgh Singers
Flame - Ben Parry
 

INTERVAL

The London Oriana Choir and The Edinburgh Singers
Trilo - Trad. arr. Ale Möller

The Edinburgh Singers
Otche Nash - Nikolai Kedrov
O Radiant Dawn - James MacMillan
Ave Verum - Philip Stopford
 
The London Oriana Choir
Immortal Bach - Knut Nystedt
Pao Ma Liu - arr. John Winzenburg
Xiao He Tang Shui - arr. John Winzenberg
L’Amour De Moi - Ward Swingle
 
The London Oriana Choir and The Edinburgh Singers
Only In Sleep - Ēriks Ešenvalds
The Road Home - Stephen Paulus
Circle Songs - arr. Dominic Peckham



agnus Dei: Phoenix - ola gjeilo

Agnus Dei
Qui tollis peccata mundi

Miserere nobis
Agnus Dei, Qui tollis peccata mundi

Miserere nobis 
Agnus Dei, Qui tollis peccata mundi

Dona nobis pacem

Lamb of God
Who takes away the sins of the world

Have mercy on us
Lamb of God, Who takes away the sins of the world

Have mercy on us
Lamb of God, Who takes away the sins of the world

Grant us peace

salvator MunDi - thoMas tallis

Salvator mundi, salva nos, 
qui per crucem et sanguinem redemisti nos: 
auxiliare nobis te deprecamur, 
Deus noster

O Saviour of the world, save us,
who by thy cross and blood hast redeemed us,
help us, we pray thee, 
O Lord our God.

cantate DoMino - clauDio MonteverDi

Cantate Domino canticum novum,
cantate et benedicite nomini eius,
quia mirabilia fecit.
Cantate et exsultate et psallite.
Psallite in cythara et voce psalmi,
quia mirabilia fecit.

O sing unto the Lord a new song,
sing and bless his name,
for he has done wonderful things.
Sing and exult and rejoice.
Rejoice with the lyre and the sound of psalms,
for he has done wonderful things.

O clap your hands together, all ye people; O 
sing unto God with the voice of melody. For 
the Lord is high and to be feared; he is the 
great King of all the Earth. He shall subdue the 
people under us, and the nations under our 
feet. He shall choose out an heritage for us, 
even the worship of Jacob, whom he loved. 

God is gone up with a merry noise, and the 
Lord with the sound of the trumpet. O sing 
praises, sing praises unto our God: O sing 
praises unto the Lord our King. For God is the 
King of all the Earth: sing ye praises with the 
understanding. God reigneth over the heathen: 
God sitteth upon his holy seat. For God, which 
is highly exalted, doth defend the Earth, as it 
were with a shield.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and 
to the Holy Ghost; as it was in the beginning, 
is now, and ever shall be, world without end. 
Amen.

o claP your hanDs - orlanDo 
gibbons



Duo seraPhiM - Francisco guerrero

Duo seraphim clamabant alter ad alterum:
Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Plena est omnis terra gloria ejus.
Tres sunt, qui testimonium dant in coelo:
Pater, Verbum et Spiritus Sanctus:
et hi tres unum sunt.
Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Plena est omnis terra gloria ejus.
Gloria Patri et filio, et Spiritui sancto,
Plena est omnis terra gloria ejus. Amen.

Two seraphim cried to one another:
Holy is the Lord God of Sabaoth.
The whole earth is full of his glory.
There are three who bear witness in heaven:
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit:
and these three are one.
Holy is the Lord God of Sabaoth.
The whole earth is full of his glory.
Glory be to God the Father and Son, and the Holy Spirit,
The whole earth is full of his glory. Amen.

ave veruM - Francis Poulenc

Ave verum corpus Christi
natum ex Maria Virgine,
vere passum, immolatum
in cruce pro homine.

Hail, true Body of Christ,
born of the Virgin Mary,
who having truly suffered, was sacrificed
on the cross for mankind.

The lake lay blue below the hill. 
O’er it, as I looked, there flew 
Across the waters, cold and still, 
A bird whose wings were palest blue.

the blue birD - charles villiers stanForD (worDs by Mary coleriDge)

Beati quorum via integra est,
qui ambulant in lege Domini.

beati QuoruM via - charles villiers stanForD

Blessed are the undefiled in the way,
who walk in the law of the Lord.

The sky above was blue at last, 
The sky beneath me blue in blue. 
A moment, ere the bird had passed, 
It caught his image as he flew.

Support Us
A huge thank you to our many longstanding audience members who regularly attend our 
concerts. Here are a few ways you can support us further (and we can support you):

ADVERTISING: Promote your business with an advert in our programme. We can even help with 
designing your advert.

SPONSORSHIP: We are always interested in discussing sponsorship opportunities to suit all types 
of businesses and organisations that wish to support the choir.

COLLABORATIONS: The Edinburgh Singers works regularly with local charities and welcomes 
charities interested in working with us to get in touch.

DONATIONS: You can make online donations to us (or arrange a sponsored event for us) via 
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/theedinburghsingers

If you are interested in any of these opportunities please email choir@edinburghsingers.org.uk



ave veruM - PhiliP stoPForD

Ave verum corpus natum ex Maria virgine
Vere passum immolatum
In cruce pro homine
Cujus latus perforatum
Unda fluxit sanguine
Esto nobis praegustatum
mortis in examine.
O dulcis, o pie, o Jesu
Fili Mariae, miserere nobis
Amen

Hail, true body of Christ, born of the Virgin Mary;
Who truly suffered, sacrificed
on the Cross for mankind;
From whose pierced side 
flowed water and blood.
Be our consolation
in death's ordeal
O sweet, merciful Jesus
Son of Mary, have mercy upon us
Amen

otche nash - nikolai keDrov

Otche nash, izhe yesi na nebesi,
da svyatitsya imya Tvoye,
da priidet tsarstviye Tvoye,
Da budet volya Tvoya
yako na nebesi i na zemli.
Kleb nash nasuschchni dazhd nam dnes,
i ostavi nam dolgi nasha
yakozhe i mi ostavlyayem dolzhnikom nashim,
i ne vvedi nas vo iskusheniye,
no izbavi nas ot lukavago
Amin 

Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us,
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen

o raDiant Dawn - jaMes MacMillan

O Radiant Dawn,
Splendour of eternal light,
Sun of Justice,
come shine on those who dwell in darkness
and the shadow of death.
Isaiah had prophesied:

‘The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light;
upon those who dwelt in the land of gloom
a light has shone’.

Amen

trilo - traD, arr ale Möller

Trillo! Trillo!
Här är han.
Nära lan(d)

Coo-ee! Coo-ee!
There he is
Near the shore.

FlaMe - ben Parry (worDs by garth bearDsley)
A Flame dispels the dark.
Its delicate light repels shadows.
A flame, alone
Brings with its flicker
A welcoming warmth
A single flame 
That shares its light
Is but strengthened by this splitting in two

And as each flame 
Begets another
Its life and light is multiplied
To become unending
Forever burning
A beacon that both beckons and guides
So to light the world.



xiao he tang shui - arr. john winzenberg

A! Yue liang chu lai liang wang wang liang wang wang,
wo xiang wo di a ge zai shen shan,
ge xiang yue liang tian shang zou tian shang zou,

Ge a!
Shan xia xiao he tang shui qing you you
A! Yue liang chu lai zhao ban po zhao ban po,
wang jian yue liang xiang qi wo di ge,
yi zhen qing feng chui shang po chui shang po,

Ge a!
Ni ke ting jian a mei jiao a ge.
Ai! A ge!

Ah! The moon comes out bright and clear,
I yearn for my love deep in the mountains,
my love is like the moon walking in heaven,

ah, my love!
The clear creek flows calmly at the foot of the mountain
Ah! The moon glistens halfway up the slope,
seeing it reminds me of my beloved,
a cool breeze blows up the slope,

ah, my love!
May you hear me calling to you, my love.
Alas, my love!

Pao Ma liu - arr. john winzenberg

Pao ma liu liu di shan shang, yi duo liu liu di yun yo.
Duan duan liu liu di zhao zai, Kang ding liu liu di cheng yo.
Yue liang wan wan, Kang ding liu liu di cheng yo.
Li jia liu liu di da jie, ren cai liu liu di hao yo.
Zhang jia liu liu di da ge, kan shang liu liu di ta yo.
Yue liang wan wan, kan shang liu liu di ta yo.
Yi lai liu liu di kan shang, ren cai liu liu di hao yo.
Er lai liu liu di kan shang, hui dang liu liu di jia yo.
Yue liang wan wan, hui dang liu liu di jia yo.
Shi jian liu liu di nü zi, ren wo liu liu di ai yo.
Shi shang liu liu di nan zi, ren ni liu liu di qiu yo.
Yue liang wan wan, ren ni liu liu di qiu yo. 
Shi shang liu liu di nan zi, ren ni liu liu di qiu yo.

Horses run on the mountain, and a cloud glides above.
The glistening moon lightens nearby Kangding city.
The moon, the crescent moon, and nearby Kangding city.
The stunning elder daughter of the Li family is a pretty girl.
The dazzling eldest son of the Zhang family swiftly falls in love with her.
The moon, the crescent moon, and he swiftly falls in love with her.
First he loves her because he knows she is pretty.
Second he loves her because she knows how to properly care for the family.
The moon, the crescent moon, and she knows how to properly care for the family.
Of all the girls around the world, let me find one to truly love.
Of all the boys in the world, let you choose the right one.
The moon, the crescent moon, and let you choose the right one.
Of all the boys in the world, let you choose the right one.

Komm süßer Tod, komm sel’ge Ruh! 
Komm, führe mich in Friede.

iMMortal bach - knut nysteDt

Come sweet death, come celestial ease! 
Come, lead me in peace.



only in sleeP - Eriks ešenvalDs (worDs by sara teasDale)
Only in sleep I see their faces,
Children I played with when I was a child,
Louise comes back with her brown hair braided,
Annie with ringlets warm and wild.

Only in sleep Time is forgotten --
What may have come to them, who can know?
Yet we played last night as long ago,
And the doll-house stood at the turn of the stair.

The years had not sharpened their smooth round faces,
I met their eyes and found them mild --
Do they, too, dream of me, I wonder,
And for them am I too a child?

the roaD hoMe - stePhen Paulus (worDs by Michael Dennis browne)
Tell me, where is the road
I can call my own,
That I left, that I lost
So long ago?
All these years I have wandered,
Oh when will I know
There’s a way, there’s a road
That will lead me home?

After wind, after rain,
When the dark is done,
As I wake from a dream
In the gold of day,
Through the air there’s a calling
From far away,
There’s a voice I can hear
That will lead me home.

Rise up, follow me,
Come away, is the call,
With the love in your heart
As the only song;
There is no such beauty
As where you belong;
Rise up, follow me,
I will lead you home.

l’aMour De Moi - warD swingle

Medieval French
L’amour de moi s’y est enclose
Dedans un joli jardinet
Où croît la rose et le muguet
Et aussi fait la passerose

Ce jardin est bel et plaisant
Il est garni de toutes flours
On y prend son ébattement
Autant la nuit comme le jour

Hélas ! Il n’est si douce chose
Que de ce doux rossignolet
Qui chant au soir, au matinet
Quand il est las, il se repose

Je la vis l'autre jour, cueillir
La violette en un vert pré
La plus belle qu'oncques je vis
Et la plus plaisante à mon gré

Je la regardai une pose
Elle était blanche comme lait
Et douce comme un agnelet
Et vermeillette comme rose

Modern French translation
Mon amour s’est enfermée
Dans un joli jardinet
Où poussent la rose et le muguet 
Ainsi que la rose trémière

Ce jardin est beau et agréable
Il est orné de toutes sortes de fleurs
On s’y détend
Autant la nuit que le jour

Hélas, il n’y a rien de plus doux Que 
ce doux rossignol
Qui chante le soir, le matin,
Quand il est fatigué, il se repose

Je la vis, l’autre jour, cueillir
La violette dans un pré vert
La plus belle que je vis jamais
Et la plus agréable à mon avis

Je la regardai un moment
Elle était blanche comme du lait 
Douce comme un petit agneau
Et vermeille comme une rose

English translation
My love has hidden herself away 
In a pretty little garden
Where rose, lily of the valley 
And hollyhock grow

The garden is beautiful and pleasant
It is adorned with all kinds of flowers
We enjoy relaxing there
Both night and day

Alas, there is nothing sweeter
Than the sweet nightingale 
Which sings in the evening and morning
When he is tired, he rests

I saw her the other day, picking 
Violets in a green meadow
The most beautiful I've ever seen 
And the most pleasant to my eyes

I watched her for a while. 
She was white as milk, 
Sweet as a little lamb 
And red as a rose



the lonDon oriana choir

The London Oriana Choir is one of Britain’s 
leading choral groups and one of the most 
exciting in London. Founded by Leon Lovett in 
1973, from 1996 to summer 2013 it was under the 
directorship of David Drummond, who further 
developed the choir with his vision, innovative 
teaching ideas and repertoire. In September 
2013 the choir welcomed Dominic Peckham to 
take over musical direction of the choir.
 
The choir has performed in all of London’s major 
concert halls, churches and cathedrals, including the Southbank Centre, the Barbican, 
the Royal Albert Hall, St Martin-in-the-Fields, St James’s Piccadilly, St Paul’s Cathedral 
and Southwark Cathedral. It has also performed at Abbey Road Studios, the London O2 
Arena and Hampton Court Palace. The Choir  sang with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Alfie Boe in the premiere of The Who’s “Classic Quadrophenia” at the Royal Albert 
Hall in July this year.

Each year the London Oriana Choir embarks on at least one overseas tour, which is always 
marked both by fine music and a chance for the choir to enjoy its famous social side. So 
far, the choir has given concerts in the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris and the Pushkin 
Palace outside St Petersburg, at festivals in Aix-en-Provence, Strasbourg, Aachen and 
Cork, and at other important venues in Russia, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Holland, 
Iceland, Ireland, France, Monaco, Germany, Spain, Belgium, Italy, Ukraine, Estonia and  
Latvia. In May 2015, the choir sang in Lisbon, Portugal.

Dominic Peckham is regarded as one of the UK’s finest young, 
dynamic orchestral and choral conductors. He currently holds 
an impressive array of positions including Artistic Director for 
Royal Opera House’s RM19, Artistic Director of the Ulster Youth 
Choir and Assistant Musical Director of the National Youth 
Choirs of Great Britain.

Much in demand at home and abroad, Peckham has been hailed 
as ‘an inspiring presence’ and is praised for his ‘freshness and 
vitality’. Recent engagements include the 2013 Deloitte Ignite 
Festival with the BBC Concert Orchestra and BBC Symphony 
Chorus at the Royal Opera House, an acclaimed recording 
of Benjamin Britten’s Choral and Organ works on Delphian 
Records, ‘Friday Afternoons’ for Aldeburgh Music at Downing 
Street, a live broadcast with The National Youth Choirs of Great 

Britain Chamber Choir for BBC Radio 3 from Sage Gateshead and a special broadcast 
for BBC World Service focusing vocal harmonies across the world. 2014 saw Peckham’s 
debut at English National Opera as Guest Chorus Master for ‘Thebans’, ‘Xerxes’ and 
‘Golden Girl of the West’.

DoMinic PeckhaM - Musical Director, the lonDon oriana choir



The Edinburgh Singers is one of the city’s finest 
non-professional, auditioned mixed-voice choirs. 
It is renowned for vibrant, moving and expressive 
performances of music from the Early Baroque 
to the present day. Founded more than 60 years 
ago, the choir remains an enthusiastic, sociable 
group of all ages and from every walk of life. In its 
regular concerts it strives for the highest quality of 
performance and has collaborated with Scottish 
Opera, the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra and 
appeared on BBC TV’s Songs of Praise and Radio 4 
Sunday Worship.

In the last six years the choir has considerably extended its repertoire both chronologically and 
stylistically. Recent concerts have featured  Renaissance and medieval pieces along with major 
works by 19th to 21st century composers such as Parry, Stanford, Finzi, Kodály, Widor, Walton, 
Poulenc, Rutter, Tavener and MacMillan. In addition the choir has performed more familiar 
choral works by Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Fauré and Elgar. It is a measure of 
the quality of the choir that it not only rises to these challenges, but also provides soloists from 
within its ranks for all but the largest oratorios. A detailed list of past concerts may be found on 
our website.

Typically the choir performs four formal concerts each year, in major venues in the centre of 
Edinburgh, often in the atmospheric surroundings of Greyfriars Kirk. In recent years the choir 
has toured to Munich, Tuscany and Rome. In June 2015, the choir toured to Paris, performing in 
Saint-Sulpice, La Madeleine and The American Cathedral.

the eDinburgh singers

alistair Digges - Musical Director, the eDinburgh singers

Alistair Digges was born in Glasgow and began his musical 
studies as a horn player and pianist. He studied at the 
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland before being awarded a 
scholarship to the Royal College of Music International 
Opera School where he went on to win the Knights of the 
Round Table Prize. He has performed extensively as an 
operatic tenor and concert soloist throughout  Europe and 
beyond.

Engagements include a series of recitals across India with 
renowned soprano Patricia Rozario, the title role in the premier of Sir Nigel of Tilford 
under the baton of Laurence Cummings, Rodolfo for Vignette Production’s acclaimed 
tour of La Bohème in England and France, performances for Opera da Camera Linz 
in Austria and performances in Russia and at the Buxton and Aldeburgh festivals of 
Britten’s Parables.

As well as being Musical Director of The Edinburgh Singers, Alistair is MD of Opera 
Bohemia (Eugene Onegin, Gianni Schicchi), Fife Opera (Carmen, Faust) and Kilmarnock 
& District Choral Union and is in demand as a guest conductor for various other 
organisations. He is on the vocal staff of both the National Youth Choirs of Great Britain 
and Ulster Youth Choirs and this year is a guest workshop leader for the Voice Festival UK.



The Edinburgh Singers and London 
Oriana Choir would like to acknowledge 
and thank the following people for their 
support and services in preparation for 

today’s event:

The Provost and staff at St Mary’s Cathedral
The Edinburgh Singers Front of House Team

Musical Directors
The Edinburgh Singers - Alistair Digges

London Oriana Choir - Dominic Peckham

Rehearsal Pianist - Justin Nash

Russian coach - Natalia Khalymonchik

Programme design - Sarah McHugh
Website - Sarah Gore

The Edinburgh Singers Committee
London Oriana Choir Committee

Supported by Making Music,
The National Federation of 

Music Societies

The Edinburgh Singers - Charity no. SC040010
London Oriana Choir - Charity no. 1038120

thank you










